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The United States and Taiwan share many 

of the same values, including democracy, free-
dom of speech and rule of law. The relations 
between our two countries have grown to in-
clude areas of trade, national security, and 
people-to-people exchanges. Taiwan has also 
joined the United States in providing essential 
humanitarian aid and promoting peace 
throughout the world. 

As a member of the Congressional Taiwan 
Caucus, I am continuously supportive of ef-
forts to strengthen the friendship between our 
two countries. 

In commemorating the 37th Anniversary of 
the Taiwan Relations Act, I commend the work 
that has been done between our two countries 
to further democracy, and I look forward to 
strengthening our relationship with Taiwan in 
the future. 
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IN MEMORY OF BILL WEST 

HON. JOE WILSON 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 12, 2016 

Mr. WILSON of South Carolina. Mr. Speak-
er, on Sunday, April 10, 2016, a Celebration of 
Life was conducted for William Otis West, Sr., 
at Holland Avenue Baptist Church of West Co-
lumbia, South Carolina, with services warmly 
conducted by Pastor Dow Welsh, Pastor 
Charles Wilson, and Dr. Bill Davidson. Musical 
selections were performed by Carroll 
Crawford, Bobby Bland, Bob Michalski, Emily 
Lipscombe, and Stacey Arnold. 

I was grateful to provide a remembrance 
along with Lexington County Chronicle Editor 
Jerry Bellune. 

A thoughtful obituary was published March 
31, 2016, in the Lexington County Chronicle: 

WEST COLUMBIA.—William O. ‘‘Bill’’ West 
passed away peacefully on Friday, March 25, 
2016, at the age of 76. He was born in 1939, a 
son of Elizabeth and Edward West in 
Spartanburg, S.C. 

Bill was a well-known face and voice in tel-
evision and radio in South Carolina but his 
heart was always in newspaper journalism. 
Despite severe health problems, Bill contin-
ued to serve South Carolina journalism 
through a long career as editor of The Dis-
patch-News in Lexington and recently as col-
umnist and senior editor at the Lexington 
County Chronicle. 

His passion for print led him to serve the 
South Carolina Press Association as editor 
of the SCPA Bulletin. Bill was honored to be 
named State Journalist of the Year in 2009. 

He was also honored for his coverage of the 
community by a local activist group that 
calls itself the Cayce Mafia, and with the 
Order of the Palmetto Patriot by Lt. Gov. 
Andre Bauer and long-time political activist 
Mickey Lindler. 

After being named S.C. Press Association 
Journalist of the Year, Bill’s comment was, 
‘‘I wasn’t called to the pulpit, but to the 
press. And the past 50 years I have been very 
blessed by people, my writing and my God.’’ 

Bill is survived by his wife Anne Foster 
West; four children and their spouses, Su-
zanne Davidson and Joe, Fred West and 
Michelle, Joe West and Elizabeth, and Billy 
West; six grandchildren, Bryce Davidson, 
Alex Davidson, Connor Davidson, Foster 
West, Grace Anne West and Joseph West, and 
a brother, Eddie West. 

Services will be at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 10, 
2016, at Holland Avenue Baptist Church, 12th 

Street in Cayce. The Rev. Dow Welsh, The 
Rev. Charles Wilson and Dr. Bill Davidson 
will officiate. The family will receive friends 
immediately after the service. 

Donations in his memory may be made to 
the Flower Ministry at Holland Avenue Bap-
tist Church. 

My remembrance remarks for the Holland 
Avenue Baptist Church service are presented: 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Family and friends of Bill and Anne West, 
I am humbled and grateful that Bill has re-

quested I participate in this celebration of 
life, especially in the company of Jerry 
Bellune and his wife MacLeod Bellune, who 
love this community and the West family. 

Holland Avenue Baptist has extraordinary 
members. This year in January I attended 
the celebration of life of Johnnie Neese, a 
lady who made a positive difference, as a 
founder of a new political party in the 1960s, 
which is now the majority party of our com-
munity and state. She and her husband 
Harry were courageous. 

It is clear that Bill West, a gentleman, has 
made a positive difference. I share his pas-
sion for print media as I was editor of my 
high school, college and law school news-
papers, but unlike Bill, he was a superstar, 
being editor of the The Dispatch-News, then 
on to edit the South Carolina Press Associa-
tion Bulletin, becoming the S.C. Press Asso-
ciation Journalist of the Year in 2009, before 
enthusiastically being a columnist and sen-
ior editor of the Lexington County Chron-
icle. 

I saw firsthand of his professionalism, not 
as a journalist, but as an elected official who 
he professionally grilled. His thoughtful 
questions were very perceptive and he was 
evenhanded, asking the same questions, in 
the same tone, to friend or foe. He fulfilled 
his duty to inform the public with a commu-
nity newspaper. I will always cherish his 
evenhandedness and even though he knew I 
admired him, his inquiries were solid and not 
fluff. He respected the readers by providing 
the truth for them to determine their views. 

When he called, I always dropped every-
thing to return the call because I knew he 
had a strict deadline. I also hoped it would 
give me a chance to speak with Anne. They 
are a great team raising four wonderful chil-
dren and six talented grandchildren who 
mean so much to Roxanne and myself. 

I am grateful to Bill for giving me the op-
portunity to be here today with a dedicated 
wife, family and friends. I know the Lord has 
welcomed Bill. ‘‘Well done, Good and Faith-
ful Servant.’’ God Bless the West Family. 
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FOURTH DISTRICT OF COLORADO 
DELEGATES TO THE CONGRESS 
FOR FUTURE MEDICAL LEADERS 

HON. KEN BUCK 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 12, 2016 

Mr. BUCK. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to rec-
ognize nine high school students from the 
fourth district of Colorado, who were selected 
to represent the state of Colorado as dele-
gates at the Congress for Future Medical 
Leaders. The students are Tolani Adeleye of 
Erie High School, Danae Beauprez of Yuma 
High School, Cody Benson of Chaparral High 
School, Paola Cabrales of Lamar High School, 
Kali Dodd of Douglas County High School, 
Katie Emberley of Silver Creek High School, 
Ashley Joplin of Legend High School, Andrea 
Russell of Laurel Springs High School, and 
Michelle Scoggins of Windsor High School. 

The Congress of Future Medical Leaders is 
an honors program that recognizes excep-
tional high school students who are pursuing 
careers as a physician or in medical research. 

These students are the future leaders of the 
medical field and our country. Through their 
studies, they have embodied the meaning of 
hard work and perseverance to achieve their 
goals, and will better the health of future gen-
erations 

Mr. Speaker, I am delighted to recognize 
these nine students for their hard work and 
service to their community. I wish them luck in 
their future endeavors. 
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TRIBUTE TO LIZ ADELMAN 

HON. DAVID YOUNG 
OF IOWA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 12, 2016 

Mr. YOUNG of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and congratulate Liz 
Adelman for being named a 2016 Forty Under 
40 honoree by the award-winning central Iowa 
publication, Business Record. 

Since 2000, Business Record has under-
taken an exhaustive annual review to identify 
a standout group of young leaders in the 
Greater Des Moines Area that are making an 
impact in their communities and their careers. 
Each year, forty up-and-coming community 
and business leaders under 40 years of age 
are selected for this prestigious honor based 
on a combined criteria of community involve-
ment and success in their chosen career field. 
The 2016 class of Forty Under 40 honorees 
will join an impressive roster of 640 business 
leaders and growing. 

Liz is the founder and CEO of Adelman 
Public Relations, one of the premier public re-
lations firms in Central Iowa. She has also 
been tirelessly dedicated to her community 
and it’s evident through her involvement in 
several area non-profits, including co-founding 
Art Week Des Moines, and fundraising for 
Central Iowa Shelter and Services, Heroes for 
Homeless, and Cheers for Children. Through 
all of her community involvement and dedica-
tion to growing her business Liz still finds time 
to be with her husband and three boys, Mi-
chael, Ben, and Sammy. 

Mr. Speaker, it is a profound honor to rep-
resent leaders like Liz in the United States 
Congress and it is with great pride that I rec-
ognize and applaud her for utilizing her talents 
to better both her community and the great 
state of Iowa. I ask my colleagues in the 
United States House of Representatives to 
join me in congratulating Liz on receiving this 
esteemed designation, thanking those at Busi-
ness Record for their great work, and wishing 
each member of the 2016 Forty Under 40 
class a long and successful career. 
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WITH LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR 
ALL BY JESSICA HUANG 

HON. PETE OLSON 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 12, 2016 

Mr. OLSON. Mr. Speaker, I am privileged to 
interact with some of the brightest students in 
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the 22nd Congressional District who serve on 
my Congressional Youth Advisory Council. I 
have gained much by listening to the high 
school students who are the future of this 
great nation. They provide important insight 
from across the political spectrum that sheds 
a light on the concerns of our younger con-
stituents. Giving voice to their priorities will 
hopefully instill a better sense of the impor-
tance of being an active participant in the po-
litical process. Many of the students have writ-
ten short essays on a variety of topics and I 
am pleased to share them with my House col-
leagues. 

Jessica Huang attends Dawson High School 
in Sugar Land, Texas. The essay topic is: 
With Liberty and Justice for all. 

‘‘You will never be a part of Congress.’’ To 
this day, this statement by a past mentor is 
one of the main motivators that pushes me 
to strive towards my vocational goal of 
working in the government, and working my 
way up to become a state representative or 
senator someday. To any rational person, 
one could see that the numbers are against 
me—only about a fifth of Congress is women, 
and 11 members are Asian. Thus, being an 
Asian female, the overwhelming tide of num-
bers is clearly not in favor of my aspirations. 
Nevertheless, these numbers and my fifth 
grade teacher, who did not believe I had a 
chance simply due to my ethnicity and back-
ground, did not phase me. Through passion, 
empathy, and commitment, I strongly be-
lieve that I will one day be able to sit on 
Capitol Hill, in spite of my race, my gender, 
or others who believe I do not have a chance 
to make it as an Asian female politician. 

I have always been interested in how gov-
ernment functions; it amazes me how much 
influence one person or representative can 
have over millions of people. I realize how 
necessary government is, and we need a gov-
ernment not only to protect us, but to rep-
resent us, to make life fair and equal for all. 
Yet, I have always found something quite 
contradictory in the above statement that, if 
a democratic government such as ours was 
meant to ‘represent’ its people, why are our 
representatives mostly Anglo-Saxon? Mostly 
male? Mostly of the upper class? It seems as 
if only a small portion of the American popu-
lation even has a say or a position; yet 
Americans believe they are all ‘free’ and 
‘equal.’ That may be true on paper, but when 
observing whole group or crowds of people, 
skepticism can set in. 

This is what makes the political process so 
challenging in my opinion—the lack of rep-
resentation in Congress of minority groups 
can make many feel oppressed, and students 
like me feel like we don’t have a chance to 
achieve our dreams and goals. Regardless, I 
hope to be a part of the change—to become 
a Congresswoman and be an example to 
younger minority Americans who aspire to 
be government officials, too. After all, if we 
wish to be world leaders in the international 
community, we must first figure out internal 
politics to truly give ‘‘liberty and justice for 
all.’’ 

RECOGNIZING MIKE HAYWARD 
AND HIS YEARS OF SERVICE 
AND DEDICATION TO THE PEO-
PLE OF WALLOWA COUNTY, OR-
EGON 

HON. GREG WALDEN 
OF OREGON 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 12, 2016 

Mr. WALDEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize my good friend Mike Hayward for 
his many years of dedicated public service in 
Wallowa County. Mike has retired after serving 
19 years on the Wallowa County Board of 
Commissioners, serving 15 of those years as 
Chairman, and I would like to pay tribute to his 
leadership for the people of Wallowa County 
and northeastern Oregon. 

Born and raised in Pullman, Washington, 
Mike developed an early affinity for the out-
doors, taking jobs in agriculture in his youth 
before going on to earn a degree in forestry 
from Washington State University. While at 
Washington State, he earned a summer in-
ternship that stationed him at Wallowa Lake 
State Park in Joseph, Oregon. After gradua-
tion, he was hired on full time at the park, 
which is where he eventually met his future 
wife, Beverly. 

Mike’s work with Oregon State Parks took 
him around the state, but in 1980, he and Bev 
felt the pull to return to Wallowa County and 
be closer to their family. Shortly thereafter, 
Mike took his management skills into the pri-
vate sector when he and Bev bought Eagle 
Cap Chalets at the base of the Wallowa 
Mountains, which they managed for 8 years. 

Surrounded by federally managed public for-
est and range lands, timber and livestock pro-
duction has long been the base of Wallowa 
County’s economy. Mike’s knowledge of for-
estry and agriculture as well as several years 
of community leadership roles, including a 
seat on the Joseph City Council and time 
spent directing the local Chamber of Com-
merce, led several of his close friends to sug-
gest he run for County Commissioner in 1997. 

Since then, Mike has constantly kept a 
sharp eye out for opportunities to represent 
and defend the County’s interests as a leader 
of a number of organizations including the 
Grand Ronde Model Watershed Council, 
Northeast Oregon Housing Authority, Associa-
tion of Oregon Counties, Wallowa-Union Rail-
road, and several regional forestry 
collaboratives and resource advisory commit-
tees. 

When 57 percent of your county is con-
trolled and often mismanaged by the federal 
government, working to grow the economy 
and opportunities for the local communities 
can be an understandably frustrating process 
at times. Yet, Mike’s knowledgeable, hard- 
working and even-keeled approach led him to 
become recognized as a leader on public 
lands and other natural resource issues affect-
ing counties across eastern Oregon. 

Over the years, I got to know Mike well and 
came to rely on this counsel as well. Whether 
it is travel management plans on the Wallowa- 
Whitman, or the on-going Blue Mountain For-
est Plan Revision process, I appreciated 
Mike’s useful input and insight as we worked 
together to find creative solutions to the chal-
lenges facing Wallowa County and their neigh-
bors in northeast Oregon. 

As Mike takes on his new role as General 
Manager for the Wallowa County Grain Grow-
ers, his retirement from elected office doesn’t 
mean Wallowa County will be losing his lead-
ership or knowledge. Dedicated to his commu-
nity, I know Mike will find a number of ways 
to continue serving and giving back. For the 
last six years, Mike and Bev have donated 
and served a community wide Thanksgiving 
Dinner in Enterprise. Such acts of generosity 
are a perfect example of the dedication Mike 
has shown over the years to the fellow mem-
bers of his community. 

Above all, Mike is dedicated to his family. 
He and Bev returned to the county over 36 
years ago to be closer to family, and I know 
that he is now looking forward to having a little 
more time to spend with his wife and grand-
child. 

Mr. Speaker and my colleagues, please join 
me in recognizing and thanking my good 
friend, Mike Hayward, for his many years of 
leadership in Wallowa County. I wish Mike all 
the best in his new pursuits. 

f 

VOTER SUPPRESSION CONTINUES, 
SO WE MUST CONTINUE THE 
FIGHT 

HON. TERRI A. SEWELL 
OF ALABAMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 12, 2016 

Ms. SEWELL of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, 
today on this Restoration Tuesday, I rise to 
acknowledge the continued voter suppression 
around the country during this election year 
and the ongoing battle to protect the constitu-
tional right to vote. 

While the House was in recess, the state of 
Wisconsin seemed to digress in a decline of 
democracy through its restrictive voting laws 
hindering the most essential right on which 
this great democracy was founded; the right to 
vote. The newly implemented voter ID laws of 
Wisconsin have been compared to the poll 
taxing of the Jim Crow era and created a sig-
nificant hardship disproportionately affecting 
some of the state’s most vulnerable groups 
seeking identification to vote. 

After the Supreme Court struck down Sec-
tion 4 pre-clearance requirements in 2013, 
several states, including Alabama, took that 
ruling as a license to trample on the Constitu-
tion and violate the voting rights of vulnerable 
communities and constituents across the na-
tion. This election year has been especially re-
vealing of the great danger involved in silenc-
ing the American voice and hindering their 
Constitutional right to vote. Enough is enough, 
and this continued voter suppression must 
stop now. 

As devastating as it has been to see this 
ongoing suppression of the American vote, we 
can find strength and hope in our country’s 
strong stance for democracy and equality 
when we look to the recent Supreme Court 
Ruling on the Texas ‘‘one person, one vote’’ 
case. The Supreme Court’s refusal to change 
the way state and municipal districts are 
drawn and upholding representation based on 
total population truly affirmed our nation’s 
brand as a democratic society. The Justices of 
the Supreme Court delivered a strong singular 
statement that being ineligible to vote doesn’t 
make one invisible. 
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